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                                                                      Bowdoin Coll March 10-

                                          I can scarcely tell wether you are my debtor or
creditor- for I put my letter to you in the postoffice about two days
before I recieved yours. But if at the present time you should happen
to be the former, I am sure upon the whole that I owe you a great deal,
                                                              written
for since I have been in college you have ^ me many kind letters which
my negligence prevented me from answering till it has been too late –––
                The news of our honoured father’s severe illness shocked me very
much. To know that one to whom I owe everything, is sick and in
pain must ever be to me a source of sorrow. We have so often in familiar
conversation expressed our admiration of his many excellent virtues and great
natural abilities that to mention them here would be but a repetition of former
praises. But when I reflect upon the few advantages he has enjoyed, and infor-
mation he possesses, I am completely astonished. During the short intervals before
which have occurred between the scenes of a most extensive and complicated
buisness, he has some how or other, continued to acquire more useful knowledge
than most men can during a whole life of leisure equally long. I hope your
fear will not be soon realized – there may yet be before him many years
of calm and tranquil enjoyment –– Oh that he may live to see some of
his children high in honour and happiness, for this I know is the upper-
                                    1th
most wish in his heart. ^ He has done everything for us that a father could do
for his sons, and more than thousands do who are possessed of twice his means.
Immediately on the reception of your letter I wrote father and have to day
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recieved and answer which tells me he has quite recovered. Daniel he informs me
has twice visited him during his sickness. I was very glad to hear it, because
I know that Daniel’s coolaness toward all of us, has been to father a source
of much anxiety.
                                                           Since my return I have read agreable to 
your advice, the Life of Burke. It contains much instruction, though it is
not written in such a style as the splendid subject demands—none but
a Burke should have attempted to write his memoirs.— –––– ––––– –––
        Fairfield the author of the Sisters of St Clara has is about publishing
a weekly paper in this place– he has obtained a sufficient number of sub-
scribers already and the first number is to issue next week. The name
of the journal is “The Northern Iris”. I very much fear its tints and
shades will not equal in luster and variety those of its namesakes. If
we were to judge from his poems, this new rainbow will contain to great
a potion of blue rays.
                                       You have again visited E- Dow- I was
sorry to hear it, I thought you had already given her your full senti-
ments upon her conduct, and your unalterable determination that it
should cause forever a seperation between you. You cannot-! you will
not forgive her the irreparable injury she has done you, and the deep
wound she has inflicted upon our family. These you never will forget.
Then why visit her? Do not hold out to her any hopes of a recon-
ciliation, no [?] too much to your own firmness. Your fortitude
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has gained you much credit– should you now marry her you would lose 
it all and more too. Time will make you forget that you ever loved
one whom you can no longer respect. You will find one more worthy
of your heart and talents, and will yet I doubt not enjoy domestic
happiness.
                                            Give my regards to Mr Fox and family –
I will send you the first number of the Iris –– I am urged
to become a contributor to it but shall absolutely decline for some 
private reasons.
                                                     Your &c George
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